
September 2006

President’s Corner
Bill Robertson

Get ready for some fun;

F A B A ’ s  2 6 t h  A n n u a l

Conference is almost here.  The

conference brochures went out

in the mail September 1st.  So,

if you haven’t received yours

yet it should be arriving shortly.

The events start Friday October

13 and run through noon on Sunday the 15th.  You can

view the brochure online by going to our website

www.blacksmithing.com  Please remember to bring an

auction donation and something for the buck-in-the-bucket.

These are FABA’s primary fundraising events of the year.

Since Labor Day weekend officially ends summer

it’s time to tell you what Patty and I did with our summer

vacation.  In a word, Scotland.  I told you about our

previous trips to Prague and London and all the wonderful

iron we saw there (for quantity unmatched) but Scotland

has some of the oldest examples of forged iron objects I

have seen to date.  The museum of Scotland in Edinburgh

has artifacts going back to the beginning of the Iron Age

and some of the castles dotted around the countryside have

large collections of medieval armor.  The blacksmith

hammer pictured here was found with a pair of tongs and

several other small bits of iron and dates back to 900 AD.

The other picture is a “blacksmith’s pie” form the 1500s.

A blacksmith pie is a buddle of iron scraps held together to

be reworked (forge welded) as iron was very precious

during that period.  I was unaware until this trip that

Scotland has ruins and Stone Age villages like Skara Brae,

that pre-date the Egyptian pyramids by two thousand years.

While driving around the sparse countryside we

stumbled across the site of a blacksmith shop from a Viking

village, and an intact blacksmith shop and forge from the

14th century.   We also found two working blacksmiths,

one in the Highlands near Ullapool and one on the Orkney

Islands (this would explain the lack of blacksmith tools in

the antique shops).  It was good to see the craft still alive

and well over there.  In conclusion I would definitely

recommend putting Scotland on your list of places of

blacksmith interest to visit, especially if you also enjoy

incredible scenery, potatoes (and sheep). 

Ed Aarons

Steve Bloom

Billy Christie

Bill Robertson

Jerry Wolfe
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NE Region - Sep 02

SW Region - Sep 23

September 2006

NE  Sep 02 Barberville - open forges

NW  Sep 09 Mission San Luis at 2021 Mission Road in Tallahassee.

SE Sep 16 We may hold a tool making workshop the 4th Sat of Aug.;    

Sept will probably be at Eric Velleca's shop

SW Sep 23 8:30 AM - Meeting at Dennis Stiffler’s in TAMPA

NW Region - Sep 09

SE Region - Sep 16
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Current Events

NW Sep 09 Mission San Luis at 2021 Mission Road in

Tallahassee.  This 17th Century Spanish

Mission will feature Lloyd Wheeler as our

demonstrator and they will also have a

guided tour around 10:00 AM.  As always,

please bring a covered dish and your “Iron

In The Hat items.”  If you have questions

or need directions the phone number for

the mission is 850-487-3711 or contact me.

SW Sep 23 8:30 AM - Meeting at Dennis Stiffler’s in

TAMPA – See Map.Demo on a

“PlasmaCam” cutting machine -  Making

Anvils from ¼” Plate; Demo at Dennis’s

Shop of a power “Tire Hammer”. Come try

it out. Lunch break – Bring a dish to

share.; Bring  Iron in the Hat item – One

plasma cut anvil will be in HAT.

Future  Events
ALL Oct 13 Barberville: Board meeting (Friday).

Tentative meeting time 6:00 PM.

Reports from the Northwest

Billy Christie

We had 28 blacksmiths show up in the July heat for the

Panhandle Pioneer Settlement Meeting in Blountstown to

forge tools for the state conference auction in October. 

John Butler finished a forge rake and Ron Childers made a

steak turner.  Charles Pate made a custom handle for the

flux wok and displayed the coal forge he has nearly

completed for the auction.  Keith Ivey made a handle for

the shovel blank made by yours truly, Billy Christie.  Clyde

Payton, Jim Labolito, and Henry Flones made a hardy bick

for a one inch hardy hole out of a spud wrench.  Mark

Stone, Willard Smith, and I cut a whiskey barrel in half

then treated the halves with Thompson’s Water Sealer for

slack tubs. 

Lunch was provided by Linda Smith and her helpers that

included ham and lima beans, cole slaw, and other covered

dishes.  There were also several yummy desserts. New to

the NW meeting was live entertainment during lunch time

provided by Clyde Payton on the harmonica and Jim

Labolito on the acoustic guitar.  The “Iron In The Hat”

brought in $57.00 and Show-N-Tell displayed many nice

items forged by our blacksmiths.  Happy Hammering!

Report from the Southeast

Ed Aarons

Its time to CON - I mean coax someone into the

co-ordinator spot that I will vacate in Nov.  I will be an

assistant - render any help that I can to the new person.

Our meeting was held June 17th at John Obrien's shop

with 17 in attendance.  We are very grateful to John for

allowing us to use his shop which is one of the most

equipped shops you'll ever see.   We will miss you John.

There were some faces that I haven't seen for a while.

Matty and Irene Spinelli attended. Matty gave us pointers

in trying to make horses heads and other things. It was

good to have the Spinelli's attend the meeting.  Had not

seen Rob Gardner or Andrew for a while either..

I think that we did a good job at the Boy Scout Camp,

considering the short notice that we were given. Appx the

8th of June we were notified that they wanted our help

Thursday and Friday of the next 5 weeks to instruct groups

of Scouts in basic blacksmithing so they could earn a Metal

Working Badge. It was difficult to round up instructors that

could help during the week since most members work..

Don Shedlock instructed 3 days, Andrew 2 days and I

tagged along 4 days. Lynn Emrich made himself available,

but since the Scout co-ordinator could never give exact

numbers expected to attend, we decided that he was

excused.

Our July meeting was held at Eric Velleca's shop. There

were  11 people in attendance, all trying to master making

horse's heads and ram's heads.  I haven't gotten any part of

it yet.  Hope the rest of us have.

 Rob Gardner brought some pieces of bronze which gave us

some experience in forging bronze. I didn't try it but

seemed to require almost a certain temperature or it would

melt or crumble if too hot or too cold. Rob also has offered

a gift of coal for future Boy Scout instruction.

Our project for the auction at the Conference is coming

along -- but still requires a lot of work.. We will be meeting

at Eric's in August to try to get back on schedule. We thank

Eric for hosting our meetings so that we can complete our

project.  Also thank him for honchoing the project.

Anyone wishing to learn how to make tools or whatever or

wanting to host a meeting-whatever is on your mind-let me

know and we'll try to do it

Report from the Southwest

Jerry Wolfe

The July meeting at W olfe Forge was attended by five

members and the demo was Steve Kalb making a “fiddle

head fern”. The use of a pre-cut outline and careful forging,
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bending, twisting,

hammering with a

wooden hammer,

twisting with pliers

and the expertise of

knowing what a

fid d lehead  fe rn

looks like resulted

in a very realistic

sculpture. The item

will be used in one

of the wall grills

being made for the October auction at Barberville. 

Thanks to everyone who attended and participated.

Classified

10”x24” Atlas QC 42 metal lathe. Equipped with

quick-change gearbox, back gears, power feeds and

threading dial. Also includes the following:

5” 3-jaw universal chuck; 8” 4-jaw independent chuck;

dead centers and headstock reducing sleeve; live center ;

uick-change toolpost plus four toolholders; 2 faceplates;

driving dog; countershaft stand and complete countershaft

assembly; mounting plates and leveling jacks

All is complete and all features work. Has been well

cared-for and well-maintained. Buyer will need to supply

a motor. Asking $600. Machine is located in Gainesville

area. Please call Tom at 386-878-6015

Southern Blacksmith Association

Ring Tree Project

 Our Family Tree Forged in Fire

John Butler

This will be a two part project consisting of rings and

leaves. Each of the seven chapters is asked to submit a ring.

Members of the seven chapters are asked to contribute a

leaf. 

Each of the seven chapters is represented in the rings. The

rings are 8inches measuring to the outside of the ring and

constructed from 1/4 x 1 nch. Any design and any

technique are acceptable. It would be helpful if these were

done by March 2007 to help with the preconstruction of the

form.

The individual leaves will be welded into groups of three

and riveted onto the tree. These can be made ahead of time

or made right on the spot. A forge will be provided on the

sight for this purpose. Again the pieces may be sent ahead

of conference time, and any design and any technique. 

If you have any questions contact:

Jeff Mohr; 22 Iron wood Court; Crawfordville, FL 32327

(850) 926-4448

=========

New Hotel Info

Red Roof Inn; 2080 Eatonton Road; Madison, GA 30650

(706)342-3433

This is where our teachers and demonstrators will be

staying. The rate that we have procured is $49.99 per night,

be sure to mention that you are with the Southern

Blacksmith Association Conference. We checked many

hotels in the area and this meets our needs best. It is located

near our old hotel, which may not be available when we go

to conference. It is clean, neat, has a swimming pool and is

pet friendly.

Ocmulgee Blacksmith Guild
12th Annual

Terry Ellerbee Bladesmith Symposium

October 7th and 8th  2006

Located at Liberty Hill Forge 1016 Van Buren Road

Barnesville GA. 30204.  

Demonstrators:  ABS Mastersmith Ken Durham

 ABS Mastersmith Ed Halligan

Bladesmith Tracy Dotson

This years demonstration will be how to forge integral

bolster knives  by Ken Durham, folding knife design and

construction by Ed Halligan and flame tempering your

blades by Tracy Dotson .

Bring examples of your work for show and tell                

Tomahawk judging

Participate in the Iron-in-the-Hat

Anvil shoot

Hands on bladesmith instruction

Cutting competition

Tailgate tool sales and knifemaking supplies welcome    

Bring your knives to sell

Contacts

Dewayne Frost.........770-358-1426 0r 770-584-1805 cell

email lbrtyhill@aol.com

B u s t e r G r u b b s . . . . . . . . . 4 7 8 - 7 4 3 - 4 2 4 4  o r  e m a i l

srforge@bellsouth.net

Accomodations

Free on site primitive camping with primitive showers and

fire wood

Sun Inn 878 Hwy. 341 south Barnesville, GA

770-358-1700 toll free 866-978-6466

Country Hearth Inn 648 Hwy. 341 south Barnesville, GA.

770-358-0967 toll free 877-268-0967

High Falls State Park has full RV hook-ups located approx.

nine miles from hammer-in

Complimentary coffee and sweets Saturday morning and

Saturday lunch

Public welcome there is no registration fee
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Lamps - Jeff Mohr

Cattail Lamp
Base - 10" x 10" x 3/8" thick plate (drawing a.)

- heat edge & secure in vise

- hammer all four edges with cross pein to create  texture

- cut 4 pieces of 3/4" square stock 3/4" long 

- weld onto bottom corners (drawing b)

- drill 1" diameter hole in middle

Cattails - goal is drawing c 

- use spring fuller and 3/4" round black pipe

- fuller pipe about every 5" (drawing d)

- cut apart at fuller

- to form stem, use 3/8" round stock approximately ?? “

long.. Forge to dull point and hammer texture along entire

length

- slide pipe over 3/8" piece, weld and grind.

Grass  - use 3/8" round x ??”. Forge to dull point. Flatten entire

length

- place in V-block to create “U” shape

Flowers - Fuller 3/4" pipe down 3" from top and cut off

- upset the end of a piece of 3/8" round stock

- use center punch to put 5 dots on end

- slip 3/8" down pipe from top (drawing e)

- weld and grind 

- bandsaw the top of the pipe making two cuts

- forge down the 4 petals over the horn

Assembly - insert  3 cattails, one or two flowers, and 3 grass pieces through

hole and weld in place. Lighting is added by???

Tubing Lamp
Base  - 10" x 10" x 3/8" plate

- forge out the four corners and scroll under (drawing a)

- drill 3/4" diameter hole in center

- chamfer the edges of the plate all the way around

Tubing - use 48"' of  3/4" black pipe for floor lamp or 16..20" for table lamp

- hammer texture the entire length of the tubing

- flare tubing to accept a 2" diameter disk

- cup a  2" diameter disk (3/16" thick) with  3/8" hole drilled in middle

for threaded 3/8 lamp tubing

- weld disk to top of tubing (drawing b)

- weld other end over the 3/4" hole in the base

Leaves - point the ends of ½" or 3/8" round (drawing c)

- come back 1 to 1.5" from point, isolate material & taper

- flare out the mass on the sides to shape the leaf

- use chisel to mark the center vein

- use cross pein to mark out the side veins

- sink leaf in a V-block

- flip lead over using ball pein or block of wood to curl up edges

- forge 2 or three leaves. Weld together at stems. Weld these onto a

                  piece of 3/8" round textured steel that is 3..4 times longer than

                  the  tubing shaft

- vise-grip to lamp shaft with leaves at top. Using a torch, wrap the

textured piece around the shaft (drawing e). Use the torch to tweak the leaves as desired.

Finish - cover the bottom weld with a piece of 1/4" round 10" long wrapped around the bottom of the

shaft

(stuff in italics is my guess and ?? Means “talk to Jeff” - Editor)
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FABA Officers
President  Bill Robertson 850-668-2876 applecrossforge@nettally.com

Vice President Jeff Mohr 850-926-4448 mockingbirdforge@peoplepc.com

Treasurer Juan Holbrook 352-374-8888 juanylindagrace@aol.com

Secretary Anne Reynolds 561-793-2452 ARAReynolds@aol.com

Program Chairman Clyde Payton 850-997-3627 paytonforge@nettally.com

Newsletter Editor Steve Bloom 352-528-6508 sab@ironflower.com

Past President –see Prez above – 2  termnd

Trustee #1 Tom Kennedy  407-469-3899 burninghandforge@hotmail.com

Trustee #2 Clyde Payton 850-997-3627 paytonforge@nettally.com

Trustee #3 Charlie Stemmann 561-964-8834 stemmann@aol.com

Trustee #4 John Butler 850-539-5742 jgbutler@sprintmail.com

The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association(FABA)  is a 501(c)(3) non-profit educational organization whose purposes are to teach, promote, and
preserve the art of blacksmithing.  Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law.  FABA publishes the Florida Clinker Breaker
monthly, and FABA membership includes a subscription.  We solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects related to FABA’s
purposes.  ABANA chapter newsletters may reprint non-copyrighted material if it is credited to the author and this newsletter.  You need the
publisher’s permission to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted.

The Florida  Clinker Breaker
FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION

Juan Holbrook, Membership Records
6418 NW 97 Court
Gainesville, FL 32653

Steve Bloom, Editor; P.O. Box 760; Archer, FL 32618-0760; (352) 528-6508 or smith@blacksmithing.org; http://www.blacksmithing.org

September 2006
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Postage

mailto:websmith@blacksmithing.org
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